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Wildcat “Glow it Up” - Pep Rally Mon. Oct. 20th – LMS
By Andrea Bodkin – LYFS Cheer Coordinator - e-mail: andrea.bodkin@lyfs.org
This is the one night the entire WildCat family gets together to celebrate the season; honor
teams; say thank you to team moms and dads; and wish teams good luck in the playoffs!
This is the perfect night to show your WildCats Spirit!
Every cheerleader and football
player is expected to attend.
The festivities begin at 7:00 pm in the LMS gym on
Monday, October 20th, family and friends are welcome.
Cheerleaders will perform their competition routines and
should wear their full uniform. Football players are asked
to wear your WildCats blue game jersey.
Make sure to grab a glow stick at the door and who knows
maybe Elliott will be there!

G3 & Laconia – Back & Forth !
By Tony Abbott – EndZone Sports Writer - e-mail: info@lyfs.org

Long runs punctuated by awesome defensive stops. If
you like offense this was the game of the day. Laconia
struck first with just under three minutes left in the first
quarter running a counter play and extra point. Having
just encountered a counter play the Wildcats would
counter that with their own counter play with #84
Jaydon Navarro taking the ball the final 36 yards for the
Londonderry score. Not discounting the previous series
the Chiefs answered again with time running out in the
first quarter on a 31 yard power off tackle run to pull
ahead 13 to 6.
Early in the 2

nd

quarter a Laconia errant snap was
scooped up by #22 Cam Brutus who took the ball 49 yards to the Chief
4 yard line. Two plays later Jaydon Navarro would get his second TD of
the day pulling Londonderry within one 12 to 13. On the next series
Londonderry would give up a 48 yard run and Laconia pulled further
ahead 20 to 12. On the next kick-off Jaydon would record his third TD
of the day on a 65 yard kick-off return. Jaydon would rack up over 200
yards of total offense.
With under two minutes in the half Cam Brutus would force a fumble
rd
recovered by Londonderry. The Wildcats facing a 3 and 11 with just
2.5 seconds in the half remaining would hand the ball to Jaydon and
with time expired finish his 68 yard TD run for the score and the Wildcat
24 to 20 lead at the half. WOW !!!
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The defenses took control in the 3 quarter with
neither team unable to score. Cam Brutus and #38
Owen Romanek would lead the defensive efforts
each getting 6 solo tackles and a fumble recovery.
Jaydon Navarro would record 4 solo tackles and
solid efforts by #60 Matthew Carroll, #34 Derek
Duddy, #21 Braeden Boehm and #51 Kyle Jasper
rounding out the solid defense.
th

In a quickly run 4 quarter the Cats and Chiefs
would jostle for field position. Laconia struck first
th
early in the 4 on a 20 yard QB keeper to pull
ahead 26 to 24. The Cats could not gain traction
on offense. Matt Carroll and Camden Brutus would
force turnovers on downs and Londonderry would
try hard to make the end zone – but time ran out.
Laconia would hold on for the exciting fun to watch
victory.

Calendar Raffle Winners
By Jack Lew - e-mail: info@lyfs.org

We thank all our sponsors like Fred Fuller
who helps with our propane for the
concession…and to our NEWEST sponsor
Granite Stat Mechanical Services. GSMS
repaired for FREE our freezer including fixing
the motor, tubing and a re-charge. It’s nice to
have a guy for that !!
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G8 – Nips Nashua
By Nichole Marquis – Extra-Special Guest Writer - e-mail: info@lyfs.org

Defense was the key in this close and tight game. #40 Noah Bahan got the ball rolling by recovering a fumble early
st
in the 1 quarter. This would set up #21 Nate Fishers TD run to put Londonderry ahead 6 to 0. Nate would also
have a fumble recovery. The teams would keep this score for two more quarters. Both offenses struggled against
stiff defenses, the teams trading sides of the field.
#65 Jack Ogden had a fumble recovery and multiple solo tackles and #44 Mason Marquis would add several solo
tackles leading a great team defensive effort. #24 Mitchell Phelps in the secondary interrupted many a Nashua
pass play .
A.J. Thistle gained over 100 yards during the game. A.J. was like a tank and even a pack of Crusaders had trouble
bringing him down. Mason Marquis and #73 Max DesRosiers each had pass completions for critical first downs.
th

Nashua would tie the score at 6 early in the 4 quarter. The Wildcats were able to move the ball but had trouble
getting through the Nashua defense, that is until #15 Evan Cormier would score late in the game to pull
Londonderry ahead 12 to 6.
Nashua was not done. On a final series where they were moving the ball the defense stepped up again. #80 Josh
Berube would get a strip-sac on the Nashua QB as he fell back to pass. An alert #70 Ben Psaledas would pounce
on the ball. With now just 20 seconds remaining Londonderry would take a knee and keep the final 12 to 6 victory
over Nashua.

G4 Cruises Over Crusaders
By Kevin Rudd – Senior EndZone Sports Writer - e-mail: info@lyfs.org

The Wildcats would score on runs, reverses, pass plays, and good old
fashioned power-off tackle runs. Nashua had no answer for the
offensive variety. On the first Wildcat series alone runs by #79 Hunter
Rheaume and #26 Brandon Robbins and the passing of #11Dane
Duarte would start the scoring that Nashua had no answer for.
#40 Nathan Pedrick behind the “school house” right sweep would score
nd
in the 2 quarter and #34 Liam Stott on a 16 yard reverse’ set up by
the running of Pedrick and Robbins, would pull the Cats ahead 19 to 0
nd
mid-way through the 2 quarter. To round out the offensive display
#42 Andrew Kullman on a QB keeper with under 20 seconds left in the
quarter (#53 Drew Heenan EP run) would put Londonderry up 25 to 0.
Left - #53 Drew
Heenan takes the
hand-off for his TD run
– look at the hole his
O-Line cleared !!

The Wildcat
defense was
equally strong
allowing Nashua
only 2 first downs
and under 100
yards of offense. It
was a solid effort
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across the board. #60 Ty Miles, #8 Michael Palma
and Nathan Pedrick each recording 3 solo tackles
and #48 Dylan Wilson, #34 Liam Stott, and #89
Nathan Palmer recording multiple stops.
rd

Mid-way through the 3 Liam Stott would intercept
a Nashua pass. In one last sprint of offense
Andrew Kullman would power 30 yards to the 11
yard line, Liam Stott pounded to the 2 and Andrew
Kullman would complete the final 2 yard pass play
for TD to Dane Duarte for the final score and
Londonderry would cruise to the 31 to 0 victory.

G5 – Battle of Defenses
By Julia Gillard – EndZone Sports Editor - e-mail: info@lyfs.org

The battle of the trenches was a better name for this clash of two evenly matched teams. Amazing that each team
was to play over 12 offensive series each; proof this was a defensive struggle. Nashua had the first miscue.
Struggling to move the ball on the ground and being stopped deep in Wildcat territory they attempted to pass. An
alert #88 Colby Ramshaw picked-off the pass for Londonderry but it was deep on the Wildcat side of the field. On
the next play the Wildcats had trouble holding the ball, fumbled in the end zone, and an alert Crusader covered up
the ball for the lucky score and the Nashua 6 to 0 lead at the half.
Defensively - WOW – the Wildcats were able to control the line of scrimmage forcing most Nashua drives over on
downs. In addition to his interception that stopped one scoring opportunity Colby Ramshaw had four solo tackles.
#42 Evan Iannazzo lead the day with five solo tackles. #15 Tyler Murray, #26 Matthew Perron, and #33 Jesse
Morin (who also recovered a fumble) had three solo tackles. #48 Austen Hayden, #90 Adam Wholley and #84
Matthew Jasper each had two solo tackles leading the overall swarming defensive effort.
rd

Again mid-way through the 3 quarter a pair of Nashua and Londonderry gaffes would lead to another score. #55
Nathan DeFazio would pick up a Crusader fumble giving the ball to the Cats. On the next play Nashua would get
the ball back. Londonderry tried to pass
the ball down field but the QB was
rushed and his pass was tipped back to
Nashua who scored on the next play.
That quick, three plays and Nashua was
ahead 13 to 0.
The Londonderry “O” started to make
th
some moves in the 4 quarter. QB #19
Benjamin Martin would find Tyler
Murray for a critical 7 yard pass and first
down. The Crusader defense like
Londonderry’s was able to stop the Cat
advance and Nashua held out for the
narrow victory in this defensive struggle.
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G7 – Runs Wild on the Cobra’s
By John Howard – Guest EndZone Sports Writer - e-mail: info@lyfs.org

The Wildcats had nearly 150 yards of offense, in the first quarter and almost 400 total yards by the end of the half.
Londonderry would start the game kicking off to Manchester-East and after four plays and only 8 yards of offense
turn the ball over to the Wildcats on downs. From there the running would start. #17 Alex ‘Tsetsilas would score
the first touchdown on a 20 yard TD run and then on the next Wildcat series #33 Matt Jones would scamper 46
more yards to move the Wildcats up 12 to 0 to end the first quarter.
Below #17 Alex Tsetsilas takes the handoff from QB #79 Devin Rheaume with blocker #33 Matt Jones, #65 Dylan Radmae, #63
Blaine Hopkins, #58 Michael Watts and #24 Jake McEachern plow the way for his first RD run of the day

nd

Early in the 2 quarter Manchester would fool the defense and run a well executed reverse of 51 yards but on the
next series the Wildcat offense would answer again. Trying to stop the Wildcat run attack the Cobra’s were
overplaying the front line allowing tight end #19 Garrison Kriegl to “sneak” behind the linebackers grab a perfectly
thrown Devin Rheaume pass and right up the
middle score on a 37 yard pass play and the
Wildcat 18 to 6 half-time lead.
nd

Getting the opening kick-off for the 2 half
Londonderry would take over where they left off
moving the ball down the field and the final 20 yard
TD run by #8 Tyler Kayo for the 24-6 Londonderry
lead.
The Cobras were limited to a few first downs for
the game. #53 Koby Cronin and Tyler Kayo would
lead all tacklers with five solo stops each. #70
Cam Babine, #78 Cooper Bartlett and #77 Matthew
Devito would each get three solo tackles. #85
Myles Chmielorz would get a Manchester QB sack
to round out the defensive effort.
Mid way through the final quarter Manchester
would get another long TD run of 56 yards but the
Cats answered back quickly. Behind the running of Alex ‘Tsetsilas and Tyler Kayo the Cats would jump up 31 to
th
12. Alex would add a 20 yard TD run late in the 4 as the Wildcats run away with the final 37 to 12 score.
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WildCats of the Week !!!
By Norma Desmond – Faded Star - e-mail: info@lyfs.org
A new feature is joining the EndZone. Each week at random our crack reporting staff will interview a Wildcat
football player and cheerleader asking them a set of questions. Enjoy !!

WildCat of the Week – Gabby P.

WildCat of the Week – Braeden B.

How old are you – 7
What school do you go to – MTS
What grade – 2nd
Favorite subject – Art - I like to color
Favorite TV show – I love the Disney Channel
Favorite food – BBQ Ribs, and muffins I just love the
muffin man
Least favorite food – Tomatoes
How long a Wildcat – 2 years
What team are you on – Division 8 – I’m a base
Favorite sports team – Patriots
Favorite movie – Frozen
Favorite song – Country Music
What do you want to be when you grow up:
I want to be a zoo keeper. I like pandas

How old are you – 8
What school do you go to – South School, Mrs
Daley’s class
What grade – 3
Favorite subject – RECESS !!
Favorite TV show – Sponge Bob Square Pants –
Patrick is my favorite
Favorite food – PBJ Sandwich
Least favorite food – Broccoli
How long a Wildcat – 2 years
What team are you on – Grade 3 football – x-back
and right guard. I don’t play defense much
Favorite sports team – Boston Bruins
Favorite movie – Pirates of the Caribbean
Favorite song – Don’t listen to music much
What do you want to be when you grow up
I want to go in the army and be a cop
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NH - AYF Football Standings

All photos courtesy of Renee Rheaume – did not see your team
story or squads picture in the EndZone ??
Well we need contributors. We will print any quality picture of
football or cheer and publish any game story you would like to
submit. Send all items to EndZone publisher Jim Loiselle at
jim.loiselle@lyfs.org
th

Special- special thanks to Sarah Tsetsilas. An MTS 5 grader
Sarah sang the National Anthem before several games this past
Sunday – THANKS SARAH !!
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